Each year hundreds of children enter our programs at one of our four locations. These families have chosen Alternatives For Children knowing our reputation and for our longstanding commitment to children, their individual needs, and our own high standards. For each child and their family there is one overarching goal for us to achieve – assuring that children and their families have the tools and experiences necessary to build the foundation that will support them for the rest of their lives.

At Alternatives For Children, families find a complete continuum of educational, therapeutic, and family services that will enable them to respond to the needs of their child, and the child to reach their potential. As Special Education/Early Childhood educators, pediatric therapists, and support staff, we have the unique opportunity of providing children and their families with educational experiences in line with the tenets of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA); the provision of an Individual Family Service Plan (IFSP) under the Early Intervention Program, provided in the child’s “natural environment”, or a Preschool Special Education Individual Education Plan (IEP) in the least restrictive environment (LRE).
Dear Family and Friends of Alternatives For Children,

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Michael Russel for his seventeen years of service as a member of the Board of Trustees. Michael is now taking full advantage of his semi-retirement status and spending time with family, traveling and pursuing all the remaining items on his bucket list! We are so fortunate to have benefitted from Mr. Russell’s over forty years experience in the financial field, where he is a Senior Partner of the Russell Wealth Management Group of UBS Financial Services Inc. in Port Jefferson.

During his tenure as a Trustee, Mr. Russell chaired the Alternatives For Children Capital Campaign with the same level of personal service and professional integrity that he offered his clients. The Capital Campaign has been vital in ensuring the viability and continued growth of Alternatives For Children’s programs and services. Mr. Russell, along with his wife Barbara, are proud of their longstanding affiliation with Alternatives For Children, and feel privileged to have been associated with an organization that has been there for so many families. Although Michael has left the Board of Trustees, he and Barbara remain steadfast in their commitment that Alternatives For Children be poised for the future, to help the children still to follow!

One door closes and another opens! I would like to welcome to the Board of Trustees Jason Hsi, Esq., a Partner at Garfunkel Wild, P.C. He is a member of the firm's Litigation and Arbitration Practice Group, which advises clients on a host of litigation issues in both state and federal courts. Mr. Hsi is experienced in representing both plaintiffs and defendants in business and health care litigation. He has a broad range of litigation experience handling complex employment law and discrimination cases, health care reimbursement, and collection matters. He has counseled both individuals and businesses from a diverse range of industries and in all phases of litigation and appeals, in state and federal courts, as well as mediation and arbitration. We appreciate Jason’s willingness to share his vast knowledge and experience with Alternatives For Children.

Please take the time to read through this Newsletter to find out about our upcoming Classic & Sports Car Rally and our 30th Anniversary Celebration. Hope to see you at both events!

As always, thank you to all of you for your generosity of spirit and your financial support! We couldn’t be who we are to the children and their families without you.

Marie E. Ficano, Ed.D.

Executive Director

Alternatives For Children

Mission Statement
To provide the highest quality special and regular education programs and services to children with disabilities and typically developing peers. Education, medical, pediatric rehabilitation, and support services are integrated to ensure the comprehensive needs of the child and family are met.

Alternatives For Children

30th Anniversary Casino Night Celebration

Stonebridge Country Club  Thursday, November 8, 2018
Fabulous food, live band, dancing, prizes, silent auctions, authentic Las Vegas style casino tables
It is our pleasure to invite you to participate in the **22nd Annual Alternatives for Children Classic and Sports Car Rally** directly benefiting the programs and services for the children with disabilities that we serve.

Each year we undertake an ambitious fundraising program, and are proud to report that **92% of all dollars brought in through our fundraising efforts goes directly to programs and services for the children**. You can **Make a Difference** in the life of a child with special needs, and **show your support** for the children by becoming a Classic & Sports Car Rally Sponsor, purchasing a Raffle Ticket or driving in the Rally.

With your help, Alternatives For Children can continue to give “our children” the tools and skills they need to be ready to learn.

### Sponsorship Opportunities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsorship Level</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monaco Sponsor</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis Sponsor</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daytona Sponsor</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lime Rock Sponsor</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watkins Glen Sponsor</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgehampton Sponsor</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starting Line Sponsor</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL SPONSORSHIP $__________________________**

### Enter a Car

- $125 Car Club Registration by August 31st (full price after 8/31)
- $150 by August 31st
- $165 after August 31st
- $185 day of event

**Car Make_________________ Model __________________**

**Year __________________________________________**

**Member of Car Club? If yes, which one**

**TOTAL CAR REGISTRATION $__________________________**

### PURCHASE RAFFLE TICKET

- I would like to purchase _______ @ $100 each

**TOTAL RAFFLE TICKET PURCHASE $__________________________**

### AWARDS LUNCHEON TICKET

- I would like to attend the reception ONLY at $55 per person

**TOTAL AWARDS LUNCH RECEPTION $__________________________**

### DONATION

- I can’t attend, but would like to support Alternatives For Children with a tax deductible donation of $________

**TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $__________________________**

Name ____________________________

Company __________________________

Address __________________________

Phone _______________ Email __________________

### Method of Payment

- Check Enclosed
- Credit Card type __________________________

Credit Card # __________________________

exp date __________________________

Name as it appears on card __________________________

Card Holders Signature __________________________

**Alternatives For Children 22nd Annual Classic & Sports Car Rally**

**Saturday, September 29, 2018**

**Stonewalls Restaurant at Woods Golf Course**

967 Reeves Ave, Riverhead, NY 11901 631-506-0777

**Registration & Breakfast 9:15 am**

Start: 10:00 am SHARP!

Return Registration/Sponsorship/Raffle Ticket Request to Alternatives for Children

14 Research Way East Setauket, NY 11733

Register online until September 15th at

http://www.alternativesforchildren.org/road-rally.html
This Spring, the Dix Hills staff came together to collaboratively plan lessons for intentional teaching focusing on kindness. They chose a picture book about the power of kindness, Be Kind by Pat Zietlow Miller, as their foundation.

When Tanisha spills grape juice all over her new dress, her classmate contemplates how to make her feel better and what it means to be kind. This moving and thoughtful story explores what a child can do to be kind, and how each act, big or small, can make a difference - or at least help a friend.

Classroom discussion reinforcing our Pyramid Model motto of “We are Safe, We are Kind, We are Ready,” singing songs, sharing our thoughts and feelings, expressing emotions in words and movement . . .

Through our Shared Experience we ALL moved a little closer to KIND
Part of any quality early childhood program’s role is to help children become kind, generous, and empathic people. Starting intentional teaching of social/emotional skills early is important because early prosocial tendencies often continue into later years. Children who are more prosocial when they begin school continue to be more prosocial in the primary grades.

40% of children with disabilities lack age-appropriate social skills when starting kindergarten. In order to support our students and better prepare them for their transition to the kindergarten environment, we intentionally teach children social/emotional skills and provide opportunities to practice play organizing, sharing, being helpful, taking turns, apologizing and complimenting within their daily interactions. Educational and therapeutic staff actively engage with children as they practice these skills through modeling skills and inspiring, supporting, and encouraging children as they “try out” their new skills.

Within each of our classrooms at Alternatives For Children there are a variety of centers. The children spend a large part of their day in small group play/learning circulating through these interest areas. It is here that the educational and therapeutic staff have the opportunity to work with children in small groups, delivering greater individualized attention on teaching and reinforcing social skills along with the other goals on each child’s Individualized Education Plan.

Our educational and therapeutic staff are trained in the basics of childhood obesity prevention, and are aware that we, as an organization, play an important role in helping to get children and their families off to a healthy start. Studies show that physical activity promotes brain development, improves sleep, builds self confidence, and reduces stress and depression. At Alternatives For Children we follow guidelines that recommend that preschoolers in a full day program engage in 120 minutes or more of physical activity (for half-day programs, 60 minutes or more.)
Many Thanks to Our
13th Annual Golf Outing Sponsors

Platinum Sponsor
Pilot | RB - Benjamin & Joshua Senders
      Rapid Diagnostics - John Knab
      Sean & Lauren Russell

Gold Sponsor
Atlantic Business Systems - Jeffrey Fischer
      Baker Tilly - Gordon M. Siess
      LaFerla Group LLC - Thomas Cordovano
      Mechanical Solutions - Thomas Juliano
      North Shore Surgi-Center - Dr. & Mrs. Ather Mirza

Silver Sponsor
Eye Vision Associates - Dr. Gwen Gnadt
      GBM Services - Michael Pergola
      Lessing’s - Peter Lessing
      Partlow Insurance Agency - Jerry Partlow

Hole in One Sponsor
All Island Building & Restoration - Charles Rista
      In Memory of Michael Conza - Paul Jordan
      Fidelity Investments - Robert Gennari
      GBM Services Inc. - Michael Pergola
      Greenberg & Traurig - Pamela Madeiros, Esq.
      Mirza Orthopedics - Justin Mirza D.O., P.C.
      Moritt Hock Hamroff & Horowitz - Seth Stein, Esq.
      PMD Builder Corp. - Paul Delzatto
      Tritec Development Group, LLC - Robert Coughlan Jr.

Hole Sponsor
Bryant Funeral Home Inc. - Fred Bryant
      Burner Law Group, P.C. - Nancy Burner
      Certilman Balin Adler & Hyman, LLP - Tim Shea
      Competition BMW of Smithtown - Joseph Buzzetta
      Eastern End Pools LLC - Jennifer Del Vaglio
      Empire National Bank - Thomas Buonaiuto
      From "The Girls" Pat Risi & Donna Skura
      Lewis Johns Avallone Aviles - Marilyn Piacinter
      Owen Brothers Landscape Design & Development
      Jeffrey Owen
      Solar Pool Enclosures of NY Inc. - John H. Lochren
      Solomon Richman, P.C. - Theodore Richman
      SST Communications - Jim Hoey
      Weiss Stationery - Gary Schubert

Special Thanks to...
Dr. Fred & Mrs. Sunny Mendelsohn  Dr. Gwen Gnadt
Mrs. Vivian Mirza  Mr. Sean Russell
Alternatives For Children Parents & Staff

Thank you Donors
American Way Real Estate - David & Lorraine Guzzone
Amideo Nicholas Guzzone & Assoc. - Roberta Guzzone
APR Consulting - Diane & Anthony Rizzo
C. Tech Collections, Inc. - Joel Marchiano
Central Outdoor Services - Chris Flobeck
D. A. Marsicovetere & Co. LLP - Dominic Marsicovetere
Fidelity Investments - Robert Gennari
Garfunkel, Wild & Travis, P.C. - Tina VanVort, Esq.
Global Sales Concepts, LLC - Frank A. Perlman
Guida Rax, Inc. - James P. Guida
James McGuinness & Associates - James McGuinness
Merrill Lynch - Joseph Miller
Paintings by David Peikon Ltd. - David Peikon
PJS Medical Diagnostics PLLC
Printing Plus - Elizabeth Miastkowski
Queensboro Unico
The Legend Group - Albert Oppedisano
Viswanathan Balachandar
Laura Calabrese Kruger
Leonora Chaimowitz
Johane Charleron
Charles & Dorothy Engstrom
Richard P. Justo
Robert & Barbara Ryan
Angelo & Ellen Marie Trocchia

Thank you AFC Parent Basket Donors
Agblo Family  Levy Family
Campohermoso Family  Lubliner Family
Carlos Family  Maida Family
Castagna Family  McGuirk Family
Charleron Family  Meehan Family
Dona Family  Moretti Family
Dorvil Family  Ortiz Family
Fagerland Cuomo Family  Puleo Family
Fecak Family  Reyes Marian Family
Gibbons Family  Robinson Family
Greene Family  Shampanier Family
Grimaldi Family  Shanley Family
Hernandez Moran Family  Sharma Family
Iker Family  Stewart Family
Jereza Family  Tucker Family
Latimore Family  Welsh Family
Lenahan Family  Zeibag Family
ALTERNATIVES FOR CHILDREN
AFFINITY MEMBERS

Jim Buzzetta
Mike Russell
Victor Nelson
Benjamin Senders
Dr. & Mrs. Fred Mendelsohn
Mike Russell
Sean & Lauren Russell

Dr. Mendelsohn thanks our Sponsors
The best school in all they do. From the school staff, teachers and even the bus drivers are fantastic people. Always greeting you with a happy face and always positive. Thank you so so much for all you guys do for our son and all the other children. You guys ROCK!

My son has learned so much at Alternatives For Children. He is going to be ready for kindergarten. I will miss this school and wonderful staff. Absolutely wonderful experience for our son and our family.